
 

 

 

2018 Labor Day Agility Trial  

8/31-9/2/18  

Ronda Bermke 

 

2018 Tracking Test   

October 28 

Ulysses James & Connie Austin  

 

2018 Fall Obedience Trial  

11/4-11/5/18  

Chuck Klein and Suzanne Heminger 

          

 

 

 

 

Volunteers are always needed 
for all our events. It is a 

great way to meet people and 
learn how these events run. 
And what could be more en-
joyable than a day spent with 

dog people? As events are 
posted here in the newslet-
ter, please consider helping 
the club. None of these ac-
tivities can continue without 

your help! 

 

 

 

 

 

July Meeting 

July 9, 2018,  

Sportsman Repair, Mosinee 



Got a minute? 

 
The alarm on my phone chimes as I’m putting together behavioral case notes to send to a cli-
ent’s veterinarian. I switch it off, then count 15 treats into my hand. Setting my phone’s stop-
watch for one minute, I grab the toenail clippers and call Layla over. As the stopwatch starts, 
I quietly hold out a hand. Layla eagerly places her paw into my hand, and I click with my 
tongue and hand her a treat, letting go of her paw as she swallows. She puts her paw back 
into my hand and gets another click and treat. We do this four more times, and on the sev-
enth try I gently tap one of her toenails with the nail clipper, clicking and treating her for hold-
ing still. She gets three more clicks for offering her paw, then I calmly clip the very tip of her 
dewclaw for another click and treat. We end the session with four more clicks and treats for 
offering her paw. I stop the stopwatch on my phone. It’s been 47 seconds since the start of 
our session. I thank Layla, give her a release cue, and return to writing my case notes. My 
phone’s alarm will go off again in another hour, and it will be Trout’s turn to enjoy a short 
training session. I decide that I’ll work on her newest trick, yodeling on cue.   

 

This sort of training session is common in 
my household and in my client’s homes. 
Setting aside five, ten, or fifteen minutes 
to train every day can be difficult for the 
busy family or professional, but it’s easy 
to find a minute of time to work with your 
dog. A lot can be accomplished in sixty 
seconds! 

 

Setting an alarm to go off once an hour whenever you’re home is a great reminder to work 
with your dog. Decide what you’d like to work on ahead of time, then keep it short and sweet. 
Ideally, it’s best to choose a skill that you can reward frequently: ten to twenty treats in a mi-
nute is a good goal to shoot for. If you count the treats out ahead of time and have them 
ready to go, so much the better. 

So, what can you train in a minute? Here are just a few skills that I commonly have my clients 
work on: 

– Loose-leash walking: snap the leash on your dog’s collar and spend sixty seconds walking 
around your living room or driveway. 
– Recall: toss a treat across the room, then call your dog to come, grabbing her collar when 
she reaches you and then feeding a treat. Repeat this game as many times as you can in a 
minute. 
– Muzzle or Gentle Leader love: click and treat your dog for targeting the muzzle or Gentle 
Leader. As your dog gets the idea of the game, begin feeding the treats inside the basket of 
the muzzle or through the nose band of the Gentle Leader. 
– Stay: click and treat your dog for holding still as you shift your weight in front of him, grad-
ually increasing the difficulty until you can jump up and down in front of him, turn in a circle 
in front of him, and walk in a circle around him without him moving a muscle. 
 

https://paws4udogs.wordpress.com/2014/10/13/got-a-minute/


 
 
– Ears, nails, and tails, oh my: if your dog doesn’t like to be touched somewhere, spend some 
time teaching him that touch predicts food. Touch the offending area (or the closest area you 
can touch without stressing him), then reward. This is a great way to teach dogs to enjoy 
brushing, nail trimming, ear cleaning, toothbrushing, or any other sort of handling. 
– Sits, downs, and stands: can your dog differentiate these cues? Practice your sit-down-sit-
stand-down-stand progression, mixing up the signals in an unpredictable order. 
– Tricks: trying to teach your dog to fetch a tissue when you sneeze, bow, spin, or sit pretty? 
Work on it in little bits! 
– Leave it and Zen: can your dog offer eye contact while you hold a treat out to the side? Can 
she ignore a treat in your open palm? Can she offer hand targets while a pile of treats is sit-
ting on the ground? 
– Noise desensitization and counterconditioning: if your dog hates thunder, beeping, or other 
noises, you can play those noises softly on your computer, following each with a tasty treat. 
– Crate games: reward your dog for running into his crate. Practice manners when the crate 
door is closed. Teach him that the crate is a magic food spot where wonderful things happen. 
– Attention outside: click and treat your dog for checking in with you as the two of you stand 
near an open door with your dog on leash. As your dog gets better at this, practice in your 
front and back yards. 
– Scary objects: if your dog hates the blender, the vacuum cleaner, or the mop, pair the of-
fending item with treats. Start with the scary thing stationary, turned off, and far enough away 
that your dog can eat treats. Gradually work on getting closer, then add movement, and final-
ly noise. 
 
These are just a few ideas, and pretty much any skill can be worked on in little chunks if 
you’re creative. Set a goal to train your dog for sixty seconds every hour you’re home, and 
you’ll be amazed at how much you’ll accomplish! So, what do you plan to work on this week?  

-used with permission. Sara Ruesche. https://paws4udogs.wordpress.com 





 

 

At the Marshfield Area KC Agility Trial, Rookie got her MACH4 title!  Rookie is now GCH CH MACH4 CORAL-
WOOD WYNOT BREW CREW CDX RN JH MXS2 MJB2 XF!  She is the only GCH Pointer and the only GCH 

MACH4 Pointer in the breed.  She is only the 3rd MACH4 Pointer in the breed.  Rook will now be running in 
the Preferred classes.  She will be 9 on August 1st and she has given me so much that I think it's time I give 

her something back.  The 24 inches she's been jumping haven't been a problem for her but it's time she 

took it easy so she'll jump the 20 inches.  Ran her in Preferred for the first time today at the English Cocker 
Spaniel Club trial and she seemed to love it! Rookie's MACH4 picture with Judge Ronda Bermke. - 

Joan Schmelling 

 

 

Yahtzee ran in two Ufli flyball tournaments this month and earned three new 
titles.  He ran in Henry, IL and earned his Top Flight title. Then two weeks 
later, he ran in Madison, WI and earned his Top Flight Level One and Top 

Flight Level Two titles. - Amy Sjomeling 



 

 

Mister-Northwoods Man On The Moon 
CGC BN GN GO UD RE  owned and bred 
by Andi Baltes was Number One Dachs-

hund Obedience dog for The Dachs-
hund Club of America for 2017.  While 
I have had a number of dachshunds in 
the Top Ten over the past 24 years this 
is the first time  one of my dogs and I 

have earned Number One!!  

- Andi Baltes 

My Supergirl Maura was in West Bend at the 

Portuguese Water Dog Club of Chicagoland Re-

gional Specialty. She was entered in Rally Excel-

lent and earned a Q and High Rally Score in 

Specialty. What a great way to get back into 

the competition ring after her long illness over 

the winter.  

 

Mister was entered in the Veteran’s compe-

tition and was awarded Best Veteran at the 

Specialty. Mister turned 11 this year and is 

showing  little signs of slowing down!  

- Barb Crowther 



Please Note: Newsletter Deadlines: 
Please submit all brags, articles, or information you would like in the 
newsletters by the first of each month. 

All photos should be cropped and edited as you would like to see 
them and in  a .jpeg or .gif format. 

Thank you!!         Barb Crowther 

 
TREASURER'S REPORT 

JUNE 2018   

    

Balance forward - checking account   6162.52 

Account Transactions   

adjustment to April 30 deposit  4.67 

 Linda Redfield fall CAT AKC application/ribbons -226.75 

 Barb Crowther fall tracking AKC application -160.00 

 Deposit sale of A-Frame 350.00 

    

 TOTAL  6130.44 

    

Ending balance checking account 6130.44  

Savings Balance  406.40  

Balance CDs  5451.12  

Total Assets  11987.96  

    

Pineries - CD  2710.15  

  2740.97  



 

TIMBER RIDGE OBEDIENCE CLUB OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN, INC. 

 

Minutes of the Combined General and Board Meeting  

June 11, 2018 

Iverson Park, Stevens Point, WI 

 

Members Present:  Linda Redfield, Jared Redfield, Ann Hanson, Connie Wood, Kathy Schuh, Lisa Huber, Cindy Feuerstein, Mary Ann Ral-
ston 

 

Call to Order by Linda Redfield 

Minutes of last meeting – motion to dispense with reading by Anne Hanson, second  

  Kathy Schuh   

Treasurer’s Report – Ann Hanson – approve subject to audit 

Committee Reports: 

 

  1.  Website – Jona Decker 

  2.  Classes – none at this time 

  3.  Awards – Jenny LaPorte 

  4.  2019 Spring Obedience Trial – Laurie Bandy 

  5.  2019 Spring Agility Trial – Jane Zank 

  6.  2019 May Agility Trial – Laurie Bandy 

  7.  2019 Spring CAT/Fast CAT – Linda Redfield/Cindy Feuerstein 

  8.  2018 Labor Day Agility Trial – 8/31/18-9/2/18 – Linda Redfield – Ronda  

       Bermke – Lisa Huber volunteered to coordinate 3 NQ raffles (one per each  

       day of trial and 3 worker raffles (one per each day of trial).  Timber Ridge   

       to donate a $5 certificate to go towards a Timber Ridge trial premium for 

       each of the six raffles for a total of $30 

  9.  2018 Fun Day – date? – Rose Gottung & Jenny LaPorte – Shaina Sheaffer – 

        publicity 

 10. 2018 Fall CAT/Fast CAT’s – 10/13/18-10/14/18 – Linda Redfield and 

        Cindy Feuerstein 

 11.  2018 Tracking Test – Laurie Bandy – Ulysses James and Connie Austin,  

         Sue Roeske  - chief track layer 

 12.  2018 Fall Obedience Trial – 11/4/18-11/5/2018 – Chuck Klein and  

         Suzanne Heminger 

 13.  2018 November Agility Trial #1 – 11/9-11/11/18 – Linda Redfield –  

         Sionag Black 

 14.  2018 November Agility Trial #2 – 11/24-11/26/18 – Laurie Bandy -?  

 

 

 



 

Old Business: 

 

  1.  Expectations for jobs with reimbursed/free entries – chair, secretary,  

       volunteer coordinator, chief course builder – currently being worked on 

       by Dana Nelson, Barb Crowther and Ann Hanson – proposal coming soon 

  2.  Equipment sale status – the trailer and teeter have been sold 

  3.  Rose Gottung – Nosework class – no report 

New Business: 

 

  1.  No new business presented 

 

Guests/New Members – no guests in attendance 

Hospitality Volunteers:  July – Mosinee  - need volunteer 

                                  August – potluck at Camp Bandy 

 

Meeting adjourned by Linda Redfield 

Brags were shared 

Next meeting:  July 9th at 7:00PM in Mosinee 

 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Jocelyn Reid, Secretary 

 

Next meeting June 11 at Iverson Park, Stevens Point 

 

Minutes respectfully submitted by Jocelyn Reid 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TRDTC Officers and Contacts 2016 

  Term Until 

President: Linda Redfield lredfield@redfieldlaw.com 1/31/2019 

Vice President: Laurie Bandy laurie@campbandy.com 1/31/2019 

Treasurer: Ann Hanson alhanson1@gmail.com 1/31/2019 

Secretary: Jocelyn Reid jocelynreid23@gmail.com 1/31/2019 

Board Members: 

    Sue Roeske 

    Mary Ann Ralston 

    Kathy Schuh 

    Jared Redfield 

 

roeskesue@yahoo.com 

foxfire@live.com 

kschuh@charter.net 

jared@redfieldlaw.com 

 

       1/31/2020 

       1/31/2019 

       1/31/2020 

       1/31/2019 

Newsletter: Barb Crowther threeboyseh@hotmail.com  

Building Owner: Chuck Brod reeldoctor@mtc.net    (715)693-6634  

Club Website http://www.trdogtraining.com  

TIMBER RIDGE SUNDAYS AT CAMP BANDY 

GUIDELINES: 

1. Please gate off the section you are working on during separate skills 

2. Please ask if the person is done using the equipment before you start working your dog 

3. Please have gating across the front while running full course agility 

4. Please have dogs on leash while entering and exiting the building 

830-11:30 AM 

 8:30-10:00 AM 

      Obedience, Agility, Flyball 

                (Separate Skills) 

   10:00 - 11:30 AM 

      Agility, Full Courses 

4:00-7:00 PM 

 4:00-5:30 PM 

      Agility, Full Courses 

   5:30-7:00 PM 

      Obedience, Agility, Flyball 
(Separate Skills) 

2018 

dates subject to change if there is an event at Camp Bandy 

830-11:30 AM 

July 8, Aug 5, Sept 9, 
Oct 7, Oct 28, Dec 2 

4:00-7:00 PM 

July 22, Aug 19, 
Sept 30, Oct 21, 
Nov 18, Dec 16 

The building in Mosinee is available for use by club members Tuesdays &Thursdays. 

If you want to use the building on Mondays or Saturdays, check availability with Chuck 

Notify Ann Hanson when you use it on Monday or Saturday so the club can pay the $3 use fee 


